Dog Training Services Agreement

This Dog Training Services Agreement (the "Agreement") is made and entered into between You ("Client" or "you" or "Your") agree and Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC ("Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC") for Group Dog Training Sessions to train your dog (the "Dog"). Client and Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC may be referred to individually as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties". For good and valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows:

You agree to pay Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC a nonrefundable fee in the amount of $300 for a package of 6 group sessions to be paid online at the time this agreement is entered into. All sessions must be completed on the assigned dates/times as agreed to between the Parties by selecting your start date at time of purchase (i.e. if registered for a 6pm class on Mondays, all classes must be taken on Mondays at 6pm). Rocky Mountain Dog Training does not offer make up sessions for missed classes.

If Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC is unable to operate for any reason, the remaining group lessons will be rescheduled to future date.

By acknowledging the Agreement when prompted at the bottom of the page and paying the fee you agree:

* No refunds for any reason once this Agreement has been entered into.
* You are responsible for payment of all monies due, whether or not you choose to complete any or all sessions.
* Sessions are forfeited for cancellations and no-shows. If you miss 2 or more sessions and are unable to remain on track with the group's curriculum which causes disruption to the other group session participants, Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC, at Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC's sole discretion may remove you from the program and no refund/credit will be issued.
* If Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC must cancel a group class due to conditions beyond the Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC's control, including, but not limited to, weather cancellations, cancellations due to local, state or federal order, lack of power at Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC's facility, an Act of God or similar situation, or illness, Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC will reschedule the group classes (including the ability to extend the date of sessions to the week after the sessions was originally scheduled to end).
* You agree and acknowledge that Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC's only obligation is to reschedule any dates that are missed once the Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC is able to reopen. Payment is forfeited for cancellations and no-shows.

Further, you agree that Rocky Mountain Dog Training, LLC reserves the right to remove Client without refund at our discretion for the following reasons:

* You are disrespectful or violent to our staff, clients, guests, any dogs at the training center, or your Dog or your own family members.
* You fail to pick up and properly dispose of pet waste in and around the training center.
* You do not follow training instructions.
* You or your Dog endangers any dog, animal, or human.
* You use physical force or physical punishment with any animal or person.
* You use choke chains, pinch or prong collars, any form of shock equipment or retractable leads during training.
* You or your dog are actively showing signs of respiratory illness.
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